AWA K E N YO U R

SENSES
WELLNESS & BEAUTY
T R E AT M E N T S
b y C A L L I S TA S PA

FACIAL TREATMENTS
IVY by bioaroma

“Golden liquid”, according to Homer olives and dittany,
constitutes a fusion of invaluable beauty secret with impressive age-defying benefits.

THALEIA by bioaroma

According to Greek mythology, Thaleia was one of the
three Muses. A treatment that contains minerals and vitamins, suitable for cleansing and detoxification.

IOS by bioaroma

In Greek mythology Ios was the deity-personification of
dawn, daughter of Titan Hyperion and Titanida Thia. A treatment perfect for skin purification. A blend of essential oils
work to penetrate into skin and moisturized on a more
intense level. Restores normal PH and revitalizes the skin
suffering from air pollution and stress.

ILIOS by bioaroma

In Greek mythology, the sun was personified as a deity,
which Homer corresponds to the solar Titan Hyperion.
Dryness, irritations, and occasional acne breakouts are
treated in order to refine pores. Provides a deep hydration
and improves skin’s look.

FACE MASSAGE by bioaroma
50’ €65.00

“Golden liquid”, according to Homer olives and dittany,
constitutes a fusion of invaluable beauty secret with impressive age-defying benefits.

30’ €35.00

BODY MASSAGES
50’ €65.00

50’ €65.00

STONES OF HEPHAISTOS

70’ €80.00

CRETAN HERBAL POUCHES

50’ €60.00

BACK MASSAGE

30’ €35.00

According to the Greek mythology, Hephaistos was the
God of Fire, the Sky and the Earth. Strong earthy energy
of the basalt stones balances the positive energy flow by
detoxifying the body’s toxins.
Ancient holistic approach to well-being. A muslin cloth of
selected Cretan, fresh herbs, soaked in warm oil, are applied
in a special way of movements on the body. Designed to
restore the body’s vital energy flow. Improves circulation
of blood and lymph.

50’ €65.00

A quick fix for back, neck and shoulders. Reduces soreness
and revives muscles.

IASIS SPORTS MASSAGE

A dynamic blend of essential oils, combined with a sequence of stimulating and energy pressure techniques and
trigger point pressures, which work into the layer of the
muscles and help to release tension.

MOTHER EARTH AROMATHERAPY

A holistic massage enriched with relaxing and de-stressed
movements. Essential oils from Cretan land will carry you
away to a total renaissance.

50’ €65.00

50’ €65.00
70’ €80.00

Our signature, Swedish massage.

50’ €65.00
70’ €80.00

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

30’ €45.00

CRETAN SERENITY

Gently scrubs away surface impurities with a blend of Cretan herbs, olive oil and sea salt.

TOP TO TOE COCOONING

Body and face treatment will pamper and make you feel
like royalty. Begin your journey with a hydrating fool body

30’ €35.00

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

STRESS BREAK

Enhance your well-being, with this magical technique. The
roots of which are from Ayurveda. Improves circulation,
elevates energy and enhance sleep quality.

massage and arrive to your destination, with a facial treatment. Relax, refresh, and revitalize from top to toe.

30’ €45.00

90’ €90.00

MANICURE - PEDICURE
Callista Spa Manicure

50’ €45.00

Shellac Manicure

60’ €55.00

Callista Spa Pedicure

60’ €50.00

Shellac Pedicure

70’ €60.00

WAXING
Half leg

15’ €25.00

Full leg

30’ €35.00

Bikini

15’ €20.00

Back wax

20’ €25.00

Arms

25’ €30.00

Upper lip

15’ €15.00

Eyebrow shape

15’ €10.00

